Introduction
============

Alkali-metal amide bases have long been at the forefront of chemical synthesis, mainly through metallation chemistry (transformation of an inert C--H bond to a labile C--metal bond), as a consequence of their strong Brønsted basicity and low nucleophilicity. Such bases can generally have their reactivity boosted by utilising a Lewis donor to decrease their state of aggregation and aid solubility. Central to understanding their reactivity lies the recognition of their structural chemistry, because knowledge of the latter can give valuable insight into the former. Although an infinite number of structural possibilities exist for a given alkali metal amide \[M(NR~2~)\]~*x*~(donor)~*y*~, only very few are typically seen in practice, including but not limited to cyclodimers, cyclotrimers or polymers.

Spearheading alkali metal amide chemistry continuously for the past 40 years has been the utility base TMP (2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidide). These years have witnessed two distinct eras of development. Lithiation dominated the original era through utilisation of LiTMP[@b1] (along with other sterically demanding lithium secondary amides, notably diisopropylamide (LDA[@b2])) and this area continues to grow today. Indeed, LiTMP chemistry provides hitherto the stand-alone structure in this field---TMEDA (*N*,*N*,*N′*,*N′*-tetramethylethylenediamine)-solvated LiTMP, which adopts a unique hemisolvated "open dimer" structure,[@b3] \[(tmeda)Li(μ-tmp)Li(tmp)\] (**1**, Scheme [1](#sch01){ref-type="scheme"}).[@b4]

![Crystallographically characterised alkali-metal--TMP complexes.](chem0017-8820-f15){#sch01}

Kick-started by Eaton et al. through the report of magnesiations of carboxamides by using (TMP)MgBr,[@b5] the modern era of multicomponent TMP bases is accelerating rapidly, typified by the turbo-Hauser base \[(tmp)MgCl**⋅**LiCl\] developed by Knochel and co-workers.[@b6] The fundamental distinction between the old and the new TMP bases is that the latter do not deprotonate by lithiation, but by magnesiation, zincation or alumination amongst others,[@b7] that is, by metals that are generally less reactive than lithium but are activated to a higher reactivity through cooperative effects between the different components in their multicomponent modifications. Multicomponent TMP bases generally have an alkali-metal--non-alkali-metal (e.g., Mg, Zn, Al, Mn) combination integrated with ligands in molecular assemblies. Surprisingly, there appears to have been no progress made in trying to merge ideas from each era, that is in constructing multicomponent TMP complexes[@b8] based on mixed alkali-metal--alkali-metal pairings, a fact made all the more perplexing because hetero-alkali-metal imide,[@b9] alkoxide,[@b10] primary amide,[@b11] heteroanionic alkoxide/primary amide[@b12] and other secondary amide[@b13] complexes have all received attention. The excellent recent studies of O'Shea et al. have implicated TMP in a hetero-alkali-metal base for performing selective vinyl[@b14] and alkyl/aryl[@b15] deprotonation in a series of substituted toluenes, albeit using a heteroanionic alkyl/alkoxide/amide base. The empty file on hetero-(alkali-metal)--TMP chemistry is all the more extraordinary given the comprehensive dossier amassed for LiTMP[@b16] (and to a much lesser extent for NaTMP[@b17]) and the fact that 20 years have passed since Williard and Nichols established a hetero-(alkali-metal) chemistry of HMDS[@b18] (HMDS=1,1,1,3,3,3-hexamethyldisilazide), another utility amide though a much less powerful base than LiTMP. Williard and Nichols reported a series of THF-solvated heterodimers displaying (M^1^M^2^N) rings (M^1^=Li, M^2^=Na or K; M^1^=Na, M^2^=K; Scheme [2](#sch02){ref-type="scheme"}).

![Crystallographically characterised heterometallic alkali-metal HMDS complexes.](chem0017-8820-f16){#sch02}

In this work, we document the beginning of hetero-(alkali-metal) TMP chemistry by reporting the synthesis and structural characterisation of seven distinct complexes. Expanding substantially upon the structurally diversity of alkali metal--TMP systems and introducing several new potential metallating agents; these results show that hetero-alkali-metal--TMP chemistry is ripe for development.

Results and Discussion
======================

**X-ray crystallographic study**: Our own study started with the synthesis of the TMEDA solvate of the mixed sodium--lithium complex \[(tmeda)Na(μ-tmp)~2~Li\] (**2**), which bears a close similarity to the HMDS heterodimers and represents the first example of a hemisolvated closed dimer. Solutions of *n*BuNa, *n*BuLi, TMP(H) and TMEDA in hexane in either a 1:1:2:2 or, matching the solvation of **2**, a 1:1:2:1 stoichiometry furnished crystals of **2**. However, the picture changed dramatically on adjusting the conditions of this reaction. Whereas introducing TMEDA last and immediately cooling the reaction mixture to −35 °C produced high yields of **2**, performing all of the procedure at ambient temperature induced the precipitation of a different solid. Insoluble in arene and aliphatic hydrocarbon solvents, this solid surprisingly did not contain any TMEDA (though its presence seemed necessary for the formation of the solid, otherwise no precipitation occurred over 6 h) as determined by NMR analysis in \[D~8~\]THF solution. Repeating the ambient-temperature procedure but without stirring the solution following TMEDA addition gave a crystalline form of the solid after standing overnight. X-ray crystallographic studies established its identity as the TMEDA-free mixed sodium--lithium polymer \[{Na(μ-tmp)Li(μ-tmp)}~∞~\] (**3**).

The molecular structure of the heterometallic compound **2** (Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) draws an interesting contrast with the homometallic analogue \[(tmeda)Li(μ-tmp)Li(tmp)\] (**1**).[@b4] Substituting one Li centre by a larger Na centre (thereby elongating affected metal--N bonds) enables in effect the open dimer structure of **1** (Scheme [3](#sch03){ref-type="scheme"}) to close to a (NaNLiN) ring structure in **2** with the solitary TMEDA chelated to Na. Two coordinate, the remaining Li is noticeably exposed \[N1-Li1-N1A bond angle=132.5(4)°, note that the closest Li⋅⋅⋅Me contact is very long at 2.867(3) Å\],[@b19] whereas Na occupies a more comfortable distorted tetrahedral geometry. With a crystallographically imposed 2-fold axis running through Li1, Na1 and the midpoint of TMEDA, the TMP anions are equivalent and lie near perpendicular to the planar NaNLiN ring (the plane made up of the two Cα atoms and N1 lies 69.7(1)° to the Li1-N1-Na1 plane) adopting a chair conformation with the Cγ apex and Li *syn* with respect to the NaNLiN ring. TMEDA is also oriented perpendicular to the azabimetallic ring (the N2Na1N2A plane tilts 61.8(1)° away from the N1Na1N1A plane). The Li--N bond length (1.917(4) Å) resembles that of the terminal Li--N~TMP~ bond in **1** (1.885(5) Å) and is significantly shorter than the Li--N~TMP~ bridging bond in **1** (2.049(5) Å). There is little difference between the lengths of the Na--N~TMP~ (2.513(3) Å) and the Na--N~TMEDA~ bonds (2.535(3) Å) in **2** in contrast to that in the TMEDA solvate of sodium diisopropylamide[@b20] (mean Na--N~amido~=2.447; mean Na--N~TMEDA~=2.619 Å). The precision of the structure of **3** is compromised somewhat by mutual substitution disorder between the two metals (the crystal examined had an occupancy of Na/Li=43:57 %) and disorder in the orientations of the TMP rings. That notwithstanding, its polymeric constitution is unequivocal and is clearly a manifestation of the heterometallic mixture as homometallic NaTMP is a cyclotrimer[@b21] and homometallic LiTMP is a cyclotetramer.[@b22] Irregularly shaped and severely buckled, the one-dimensional chain of **3** (Figure [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}) made up in essence of Na-N-Li-N links, repeats itself every 16 metal--N bonds. Despite the marked aggregation state rise, this bimetallic chain arrangement maintains the two-coordinate Na, Li and TMP connectivities displayed in the solvent-free monometallic TMP molecules. Given the high steric demands of TMP, which normally limit aggregation, and the fact that individually both NaTMP and LiTMP are small oligomers, it is intriguing that mixing them together produces an unsolvated polymer, crystallographically authenticated examples of which are remarkably rare[@b23] in the vast literature of lithium secondary amide chemistry.[@b24] The bimetallic constitution was confirmed by ion chromatography that substantiated the presence of both lithium and sodium in the sample. This was subsequently quantified by flame atomic absorption spectroscopy that suggested a Na/Li ratio of 44:56. Although there was a noticeable error (±10 %), this, coupled with the difference in the solid-state structure to the homometallic derivatives, clearly shows that both metals are present in close to equimolar amounts rather than one of them merely being a slight impurity.

![Molecular structure of **2** with hydrogen atoms omitted and thermal ellipsoids drawn at 50 % probability. The symmetry operation to generate the equivalent atoms marked A is 1.5−*x*, 0.5−*y*, *z*. Selected bond lengths \[Å\] and angles \[^o^\]: Li1--N1 1.917(4), Na1--N1 2.513(3), Na1--N2 2.535(3); N1-Li1-N1A 132.5(4), N1-Na1-N1A 88.57(11), Li1-N1-Na1 69.5(2), N2-Na1-N2A 73.13(12), N2-Na1-N1 112.23(8), N2-Na1-N1A 140.50(8).](chem0017-8820-f1){#fig01}

![Reaction scheme to give the hetero alkali-metallic TMP species **2**, **3** and **4**.](chem0017-8820-f17){#sch03}

![Molecular structure of **3** with hydrogen atoms omitted and thermal ellipsoids drawn at 50 % probability.](chem0017-8820-f2){#fig02}

The experimental observations suggest that compound **2** represents the kinetic intermediate en route to the thermodynamic product **3**. This is consistent with the failure of **2** to give good NMR spectra in hydrocarbon media, as it quickly precipitates from the solution as polymeric **3**. Assuming closed heterodimer **2** is in equilibrium with an open form (like the open dimer **1**), an alternative, intermolecular recombination of the reactive, coordinatively unsaturated end atoms could, with concomitant decoordination of TMEDA, lead to head-to-tail polymerisation (Scheme [3](#sch03){ref-type="scheme"}).

Mixing LiTMP with KTMP and TMEDA in hexane delivered a third variation in both stoichiometry and structure in the monopotassium--dilithium product \[(tmeda)K(μ-tmp)Li(μ-tmp)Li(μ-tmp)\] (**4**). This heterotrimer crystallised from solution irrespective of the K/Li starting ratio (1:1 or 1:2) employed. Drawing a similar analogy to that of **2**, the structure of **4** (Figure [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) comprising a six-membered (KNLiNLiN) ring with a single TMEDA chelating K, can be viewed as the entrapment of a KTMP monomer by the open dimer **3** accompanied by TMEDA transfer from the small to the larger, more coordinatively needy alkali metal (Scheme [3](#sch03){ref-type="scheme"}). Displaying a crystallographically imposed 2-fold axis (through N2, K1 and the midpoint of TMEDA), the molecular structure of **4** has two-coordinate near linear Li centres and a four-coordinate distorted tetrahedral K centre. The TMP chair between Li and K points its Cγ apex towards the Li side of the ring, and provides steric protection for the two coordinate metal through long-range contacts to two of its methyl groups \[2.956(2) and 3.070(3) Å\]. The unique TMP chair between the two Li centres is disordered about the symmetry element, pointing 50 % to one side and 50 % to the other. Unlike the TMEDA solvate **2**, compound **4** can be stirred indefinitely in hexane without precipitating a donor-free polymer, probably because the solvated six-membered ring experiences considerably less strain.

![Molecular structure of **4** with hydrogen atoms and minor disordered components omitted and thermal ellipsoids drawn at 50 % probability. The symmetry operation to generate the equivalent atoms marked A is −*x*, *y*, 0.5−*z*. Selected bond lengths \[Å\] and angles \[^o^\]: K1--N1 2.890(1), K1--N3 3.016(1), Li1--N1 1.950(2), Li1--N2 1.987(2); N1-K1-N1A 107.05(3), N1-Li1-N2 164.23(14), K1-N1-Li1 97.87(8), Li1-N2-Li1A 88.75(10), N1K1-N3 119.54(3), N1A-K1-N3 122.62(3), N3-K1-N3A 59.54(3).](chem0017-8820-f3){#fig03}

Attempts were also made to prepare a TMEDA-solvated Na/K derivative, however, despite studying reactions employing various stoichiometries the only discernible products obtained were confirmed as being the known homometallic solvates \[M(tmp)(tmeda)\]~2~ (M=Na, K).[@b17e]

On substituting bidentate TMEDA with the tridentate donor *N*,*N*,*N*′,*N*′′,*N*′′-pentamethyldiethylenediamine (PMDETA) the Li/Na congener followed a similar reaction pathway---upon adding a molar equivalent of the donor to the homogeneous metal/TMPH hexane solution and leaving it to stir at room temperature, precipitation of the insoluble polymer **3** was apparent, albeit over a considerably longer time (approximately 30--60 min vs. 2--5 min with TMEDA). Again, upon immediately cooling the solution, an almost quantitative crop of pale yellow crystals (**5**) grew, whose molecular structure (Figure [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) was determined. Meanwhile, addition of PMDETA to the Li/K system resulted in a brown oil separating from the hexane solution. Letting the oily mixture stand for one week at room temperature afforded a crop of X-ray-quality crystals of **6** representing a 26 % yield. Figure [5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"} shows the molecular structure of **6**.

![Molecular structure of **5** with hydrogen atoms omitted and thermal ellipsoids drawn at 50 % probability. Selected bond lengths \[Å\] and angles \[^o^\]: Na1--N1 2.400(2), Li1--N1 1.974(4), Li1--N2 1.858(4); Na1-N1-Li1 94.2(1), N1-Li1-N2 170.9(2).](chem0017-8820-f4){#fig04}

![Molecular structure of **6** with hydrogen atoms and minor disordered component omitted and thermal ellipsoids drawn at 50 % probability. Selected bond lengths \[Å\] and angles \[^o^\]: K1--N1 2.842(1), Li1--N1 1.939(3), Li1--N2 1.968(3), Li2--N2 1.983(3), Li2--N3 1.856(3); K1-N1-Li1 104.2(1), N1-Li1-N2 178.2(2), Li1-N2-Li2 102.0(1), N2-Li2-N3 167.0(2).](chem0017-8820-f5){#fig05}

The X-ray structural determinations showed that although compounds **5** and **6** have the same constitution as their TMEDA-solvated analogues **2** and **4**, that is they are hemisolvated bimetallic (LiNa or Li~2~K) molecules, one of the heavier alkali-metal--N~TMP~ bonds has cleaved to give an open acyclic structure akin to **1**, which as a consequence now loses its unprecedented status. In both cases, this change can be attributed to the extra interaction provided by the tridentate ligand PMDETA, which provides the Na/K atom with a four coordinate (N×4) environment without the need to engage a second TMP bridge. For **5**, this coordinative saturation, plus the increased steric bulk of PMDETA both play an important kinetic role as they decelerate the heads-to-tails intermolecular recombination, which is necessary to furnish polymeric **3**.

Of particular interest in the open structures of **5** and **6** are the terminal Li--N bond lengths of 1.858(4) and 1.856(3) Å, respectively, whereas the Li--N~bridging~ distances are all greater than 1.93 Å. This mirrors the bonding seen in **1**[@b4] and is due to the terminal bonds being typical anion--cation bonds, whereas the longer (bridging) bonds are part of a more electron-deficient system. Like other two-coordinate N~TMP~-Li-N~TMP~ structures such as **1** (172.6(3)°) and \[Li(tmp)\]~4~ (168.5(4)°)[@b22] these units approach linearity in **5** (170.9(2)°) and **6** (178.2(2) and 167.0(2)°). This last angle is the most removed from linearity of all those mentioned, probably in part to facilitate the close contact of a TMP methyl group to the electron-poor potassium cation (see below).

Although the TMP rings in the cyclic structures of **2** and **4** lie perpendicular to the planar LiNaN~2~ and Li~2~KN~3~ rings to allow the TMP nitrogen atoms to attain a tetrahedral geometry, the terminal TMP rings in **5** and **6** are rotated in such a way that they lie almost parallel to the pseudo-planar \[MN\]~*x*~ unit \[the Cα-N-Cα plane lies at 32.9(1) and 17.8(1)° with respect to the MN plane in **5** and **6**, respectively\]. Although the heavier alkali-metal atoms occupy a four-coordinate environment they are highly distorted from tetrahedral, because the three PMDETA nitrogen atoms all lie on one side of the metal. The terminal TMP rotation allows one of the methyl groups to maximise the steric protection afforded to the exposed face of the heavier alkali-metal atom, the methyl group lying only 3.545(2)/3.212(2) Å from Na (**5**) and K (**6**), respectively. The substantially shorter distance in **6** is attributed to the extra Li--TMP unit, which allows greater flexibility and hence a closer approach to the metal.

Next, we attempted to prepare an as yet elusive trimetallic complex by mixing equimolar quantities of LiTMP, NaTMP and KTMP in hexane in the presence of PMDETA. A crop of colourless crystals resulted at −35 °C, which were shown by an X-ray structure determination to be the bimetallic 1:1 complex \[(pmdeta)K(μ-tmp)~2~Li\] (**7**). However, the crystal structure showed that **7** had co-crystallised with 10 % of the isostructural species \[(pmdeta)K(μ-tmp)~2~Na\] (**8**). Although compound **8** could be subsequently rationally synthesised from a bimetallic mixture, attempts to prepare compound **7** from only its constituent parts were unsuccessful hinting that the Li/K complex needs its Na/K congener as a template scaffold on which to crystallise. Both structures (Figures [6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}, respectively) fall into the category of a closed dimer as was the case with structure **2**, however their crystallographically imposed 2-fold axis runs perpendicular to that of **2**, running through the planar MN~2~K ring, N4 and the two γ-carbon atoms of the TMP rings.

![Molecular structure of **7** with hydrogen atoms omitted and thermal ellipsoids drawn at 50 % probability. The symmetry operation to generate the equivalent atoms marked A is *x*, 0.5−*y*, *z*. Selected bond lengths \[Å\] and angles \[^o^\]: Li1--N1 1.966(9), Li1--N2 2.025(7), K1--N1 3.116(2), K1--N2 2.924(2), K1--N3 2.976(2), K1--N4 2.848(2); N1-Li1-N2 144.6(5), N1-K1-N2 77.99(5), Li1-N1-K1 66.7(2), Li1-N2-K1 70.6(3).](chem0017-8820-f6){#fig06}

![Molecular structure of **8** with hydrogen atoms omitted and thermal ellipsoids drawn at 50 % probability. The symmetry operation to generate the equivalent atoms marked A is *x*, 0.5−*y*, *z*. Selected bond lengths \[Å\] and angles \[^o^\]: Na1--N1 2.261(1), Na1--N2 2.335(1), K1--N1 3.069(1), K1--N2 2.905(1), K1--N3 3.023(1), K1--N4 2.902(1); N1-Na1-N2 126.21(1), N1-K1-N2 86.61(1), Na1-N1-K1 72.39(1), Na1-N2-K1 74.79(1).](chem0017-8820-f7){#fig07}

It is conspicuous that these structures of **7** and **8** are both closed whereas the Li/Na and Li~2~/K PMDETA solvates are both open. The most striking difference between **7** and **8** and that of the other closed dimer **2** is that the TMP rings have their Cγ apices pointing in opposite directions, that is, one points towards potassium and the other towards the lighter alkali metal, whereas those in **2** both point away from potassium, which is almost certainly due to the coordination of tridentate PMDETA, with N3 and N3A lying almost directly in the M--K plane and N4 above it, forcing the methyl group on N4 to point towards a TMP ligand. This steric arrangement results in a noticeable asymmetry in the MN~2~K ring, with a shorter and longer M--N and K--N bond in the ring, with the long bonds (and consequently the short bonds) lying opposite each other. Synthetic pathways to all the heterometallic PMDETA solvates **5**--**8** are provided in Scheme [4](#sch04){ref-type="scheme"}.

![Reaction scheme to give the hetero alkali-metallic TMP species **5**--**8**.](chem0017-8820-f18){#sch04}

The synthesis of these heterometallic TMP species can be summarised according to the general Equation ([1](#m1){ref-type="disp-formula"}).

**Solution NMR spectroscopic studies**: NMR spectral data for complexes **2** and **3** could not be obtained as soluble **2** rapidly converted to the insoluble thermodynamic product **3** on addition of non-Lewis donating NMR solvents. However, a solution of each in \[D~8~\]THF (which can be expected to deaggregate the structures) gave indirect evidence to support their structures, namely evidence of TMP anions in the ^1^H NMR spectrum and a strong signal in the ^7^Li NMR spectrum. The ^1^H NMR spectrum of **2** also displayed resonances corresponding to TMEDA (integration showing the 2:1 TMP/TMEDA ratio as seen in the solid state), whereas that of **3** showed no such resonances. For the more stable solvated species **4**--**8**, ^1^H NMR spectra confirmed that the TMP/donor ratio was the same as that seen in the solid state; however, non-equivalent TMP ligands could not be distinguished, even at reduced temperature or at various concentrations. More useful diagnostically were the ^7^Li NMR spectra of complexes **4**--**7** (Figure [8](#fig08){ref-type="fig"}).

![^7^Li NMR spectra of complexes **4**--**7** and Li(TMP) recorded at room temperature in C~6~D~12~.](chem0017-8820-f8){#fig08}

As can be clearly seen, the trimeric complexes **4** and **6** contain more than one lithium-containing species, whereas the dimeric complexes **5** and **7** consist of one principal species. A comparison with the ^7^Li NMR spectrum of homometallic Li(TMP)[@b16f] suggests that it is the minor species. In each case, the major species shows a resonance close to *δ*=3 ppm. Given that this is apparently not homometallic Li(TMP), nor a solvated derivative of Li(TMP) (as solvation typically moves the resonance upfield), we surmise that heterometallic species with unsolvated lithium centres are present in each case. The trimers would therefore appear to be in dynamic equilibrium with a dimer and Li(TMP) as shown in Equation ([2](#m2){ref-type="disp-formula"}).

If the equilibrium in Equation ([2](#m2){ref-type="disp-formula"}) would lie all the way to the right \[i.e., complete dissociation of the trimer into dimer and Li(TMP)\] then the two peaks must be of equal intensity. As this is clearly not the case as shown in Figure [8](#fig08){ref-type="fig"}, we suggest that the trimer resonances are in fact coincidental with the dimer resonances, which one may expect given that the lithium atoms lie in largely identical local environments regardless of whether the species is an open or closed dimer or trimer. The relative intensities of each resonance for **4** and **6** suggest that the equilibrium lies in favour of the trimer, particularly in the case of the TMEDA solvate **4**, which may be the reason why a dimeric TMEDA-solvated Li/K species cannot be isolated, even when the appropriate 1:1 stoichiometry of homometallic compounds is employed.

**Theoretical calculations**: In an attempt to shed some light on the diversity witnessed in the structures of complexes **2**--**8** we turned to DFT calculations by using the Gaussian 03 package.[@b25] All complexes were modelled with the exception of **3** due to its infinite size, which makes it outside the scope of the computational methods employed. Geometry optimisation was undertaken at the HF/6-31G\*[@b26] level, followed by a frequency analysis. The geometry was then refined by further calculation at the B3LYP[@b27]/6-311G\*\*[@b28] level. The structural parameters reported were taken from the DFT calculations, whereas the total energy abstracted from the DFT calculations was adjusted by inclusion of the zero-point energy value from the HF calculation modified by the factor 0.91.

For the TMEDA solvates, the energetically most favourable bulk nuclearity was first calculated (dimer vs. trimer, Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) with respect to homometallic starting materials, with the resulting energy minimum species then studied further with respect to their possible different TMP conformations. Thus the dimeric species were modelled with their TMP rings lying according to Scheme [5](#sch05){ref-type="scheme"} (the three distinct conformations are denoted A, B and C; B=B′ when donor is TMEDA). For PMDETA species, four conformations were considered because the asymmetric chelating pattern of the tridentate donor breaks the *C*~2~ symmetry, which passes through the centre of the molecule (i.e., B≠B′). This is also the case for all trimeric species as here the unique TMP ring also breaks the aforementioned *C*~2~ symmetry. The PMDETA complexes were not subjected to energetic calculations at this juncture as the PMDETA-solvated homometallic reagents needed for comparison remain elusive.

###### 

Energetics of TMEDA-solvated heterometallic species with respect to homometallic starting materials.

            Nuclearity   Relative energy \[kcal mol^−1^\]
  ---- ---- ------------ ----------------------------------
  Li   Na   dimer        −1.63 (=**2**~calcd~)
            trimer       −0.10
  Li   K    dimer        −0.40
            trimer       −3.25 (=**4**~calcd~)
  Na   K    dimer        +0.42

![Different conformations of the TMP rings considered in the DFT study with arrows denoting directional conformation of the TMP ring.](chem0017-8820-f19){#sch05}

The computed energy minimum theoretical structures in each case (**2**~calcd~, **4**~calcd~--**8**~calcd~) showed excellent correlation with the experimental molecular structures obtained through single-crystal X-ray diffraction methods (see above and Figures [9](#fig09){ref-type="fig"}--[14](#fig14){ref-type="fig"});[@b29] in particular, the DFT calculations confirm the preferential nuclearity of the complexes (that is dinuclear for **2**~calcd~; trinuclear for **4**~calcd~). The calculations also confirm that a closed ring structure is the minimum energy conformation for **2**~calcd~, **4**~calcd~, **7**~calcd~ and **8**~calcd~ and, although the energy differences are small, it is predicted that the TMP rings will be disposed in the same positions as those seen in the X-ray-determined structures (that is type A (for **2**~calcd~ and **4**~calcd~) or type B (for **7**~calcd~ and **8**~calcd~), see Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). As well as predicting the type B nature of the TMP rings, the optimised structures of **7**~calcd~ and **8**~calcd~ also predict the asymmetric bonding pattern observed in the four-membered MN~2~K ring (see the Supporting Information for geometric details).

![Minimum energy structure of complex **2**~calcd~ with X-ray structure (inset) for comparison.](chem0017-8820-f9){#fig09}

![Minimum energy structure of complex **4**~calcd~ with X-ray structure (inset) for comparison.](chem0017-8820-f10){#fig10}

![Minimum energy structure of complex **5**~calcd~ with X-ray structure (inset) for comparison.](chem0017-8820-f11){#fig11}

![Minimum energy structure of complex **6**~calcd~ with X-ray structure (inset) for comparison.](chem0017-8820-f12){#fig12}

![Minimum energy structure of complex **7**~calcd~ with X-ray structure (inset) for comparison.](chem0017-8820-f13){#fig13}

![Minimum energy structure of complex **8**~calcd~ with X-ray structure (inset) for comparison.](chem0017-8820-f14){#fig14}

###### 

Relative energies of theoretical structures 2~calcd~ and 4~calcd~--8~calcd~ in \[kcal mol^−1^\].

  Complex   A      B      B′     C
  --------- ------ ------ ------ ------
  **2**     0.00   0.76   --     1.31
  **4**     0.00   1.03   5.14   3.00
  **5**     2.43   0.00   0.75   4.13
  **6**     1.56   0.00   1.68   1.75
  **7**     0.96   0.00   0.27   0.72
  **8**     2.79   0.00   0.84   0.45

The geometrical optimisations for compounds **5**~calcd~ and **6**~calcd~ commenced with closed ring structures, however, in each case as the energy minimum calculations proceeded free of constraints (in these cases through model B) they opened up into an open dimer and open trimer, respectively, again in accord with their solid-state experimental structures. As is seen in the solid state, the calculations predict the rotation of the terminal TMP ligand so that it is no longer perpendicular to the metal--nitrogen plane, with one of the methyl arms protruding toward the donor-solvated metal centre to provide steric protection, with the predicted C--metal values being 3.462 and 3.212 Å, respectively (experimentally determined values for **5** and **6** are 3.545(2) and 3.212(2) Å, respectively).

Conclusion
==========

This study introduces the first examples of hetero-alkali-metallic complexes of one of the most important utility secondary amides---namely sterically demanding 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidide (TMP). A series of seven new homoanionic compounds have been synthesised through a facile co-complexation protocol by using polydentate N-donors in non-polar medium. More than doubling the library of crystallographically characterised alkali metal--TMP complexes, seven novel structures are presented, which belong to five distinct categories; namely polynuclear, trinuclear open, trinuclear closed, dinuclear open, and dinuclear closed (see Scheme [6](#sch06){ref-type="scheme"}).

![New library of hetero-alkali-metal--TMP complexes.](chem0017-8820-f20){#sch06}

These structures are highly unusual in the vast landscape of alkali metal structural chemistry, with only one precedented example of a polynuclear hetero-alkali-metal amide in the hexamethyldisilazide \[Li(hmds)K(hmds)\]~∞~[@b23b] and one precedented example of a dinuclear open structure \[(tmeda)Li(μ-tmp)Li(tmp)\][@b4] having been reported thus far. Trinuclear-closed, trinuclear-open, and hemisolvated-dinuclear-closed structures are the first of their kind to be synthesised and crystallographically characterised. The dimeric species seem to maintain their structures in non-polar solution, whereas the trimeric species partially exclude unsolvated Li(TMP) to give a heterometallic dinuclear compound in equilibrium with the parent trinuclear compound. DFT calculations show excellent correlation with the solid-state structures. We now intend to study the synthetic utility of these new compounds and hope to make progress in PMDETA-solvated homometallic TMP chemistry with the results to be divulged in due course.
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